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tonically-deformed deposits of a proglacial basin rep
resented by numerous sedimentary facies. Also. the
younger (at least more than a decade) deposits ofa kenle
in lhe prox:imal part of the sandur (VI) were analysed
in stOlctural-lithofacialtenns. This enabled the authors
to delemline lhe glaeiodynamic hislory of the advanc
es al,d decay of the frontal part of the HOfdab
rekku)ok~ll. with de~ails of the ~ydrological and mor·
phogenettc changes I.Jl the margInal area of the glacier.

Due to the degradation of the so called main mo
raines.lheir forefield was free from glacial fonns (Heim.
1983; Krtiger, 1994). It was completely covered by the
levels connected with fluvioglacial aClivity. Therefore.
by means ofgeological (lithofacial. strucrural) investi
gation. it is imponant to detennine the dynamics and
position of the fronl at iL'i older limits rather than in the
line of the end moraines.

Glacial and fluvioglacial relief of the south
eastern part of the closer glacier forefield

J6hannesson (1985) determined the position of so·
called outer ("Y") frontal moraines associated with the
Older Dryas. As measured in the 19805. lhese were
situaled about 8-18 km from the glacier edge. This
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Abstract: The defonnational struCtuTes of the developing subglacial (a) substrarum deposit~ and the near
HOfdabrekkujokull forefield (b) are the Characlcrisfic dynamic rarts ofthe glac.:io-sedimerllologicaI S)'Slcm. These
occur in differenl gcomorpbological situations: a) under sandurdeposits. on lhc periphery ofthc fossil cmbankmcnl
oflhe fronlal moraine. on both ifS dislal and proximal slopes. and in Ihe backside depression ofthis form and b)
WIlhln lhe dead ice kenle which was formed in lhe surface pan oflhe fluvioglacial deposils oflhe Vt sandur
Ic\'e1. The older. sub-sandur glaciollx:tonic discordances. which occur below sandur deposits. repRSenl dynamic
SlruclUres oftwo scparafe glacial advances. Independenlly oflhcsc. deformations ofgravitalionallypc also occur.
In cOnlrast. Ihe defonnations ofmeh-denudational deposits ofthe dead ice kenle. surrounded by nuvioglacial
deposits. belong to younger(al1easl scverallens years) distonions ofgravitational type.

Key ....ords: Iceland. glacier. defonnafional Structures. sub-sandur and dcad-icc keftic deposits

• ThIS ·~·on.: was carned out with the framework of lhe KBN
gram, 0.6P04EOOI 11 during realisation of the international pro
gramme "Monlloring of Natural Land Surface OIange in Iceland
Usmg ERS·IIERS·2 and Other Remole Sensing Systems". ESA
PmJCCl AD 20 116.

The deformational structures of the deposits
on the HofdabrekkujokuU forefield, Myrdalsjokull, Iceland*

Introduction

The dynamics of Ihe H6fdabrekkujokulJ on the
south-east edge oflhe Myrdalsjokull (Bjomsson et al.,
1978: Bj6rnsson. 1979; J6nsson, 1982; Humlum.
1985: Kriger, 1994). and the nature and relief of the
bedrock determine the spatial distribution of the mo
raine and glacionuvial deposits and the scale of the
deformation slructures. The deposits of various gla
cial and glaciofluvial facies display numerous types of
deformallons in lhe soulhern pan. close to the fore
field of the HOfdabrekkuj6kul!. Smlerural·lithofacial
analysis oflhese may help to elucidale the glacial pro
ces~ which conlrol the dynamics of the developmenl
and decay of the HOfdabrekku Glacier in the forefield
oflhl.' main frontal mordines (Heim, 1983). An ex:po
~urc in the steep slope of the sandur level (VI) revealed
below nuvioglacial deposits. a fossil fronlal moraine
ndge. pans of its disturbed forefield and a Ihick devel
opmeD( of backfield deposits as well as the glaciotec-
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The oldest deposits of the first of the outcrops stud.
ied represent three lithofacial sets (Fig. 3). These are:
morainic deposit - till (I), basic diamiClon (2), de
posits surrounding the fossil morainic rampart distal
base which underlie the channel facies of the younger
sandur and bedded gravel·sandy sediments (3) which
contain numerous defonnational structures.

The olive-coloured sandy diamicton with an ad.
mixture of gravels (2) developed in the rroglacial en
vironment, probably in Ihe ice-contact zone. It has a
massive structure. It has an erosional contact with the
overlying pavement and gravel channel facies. Apan
from the overlying f1uvioglacial series, thediamicton
intrudes from beneath into the deformational Struc.
tu res of the sandy·gravely deposits (Fig. 3. all. These

The sub-sandur deposits and their deforma
tions in the contact zone of the distal part of
the fossil end moraine
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below Ihe ice result in vast nuvioglacial surfaces of
Myrdalssundur being black (1-11), black-brown or
black-brown-grey (e.g. VlI~X) in colour. The bright
green colour of the dense plant cover present on the VI
and V sandur levels distinguishes lhese from the others.
These levels may therefore be called "green sandurs".

The "green" sandur level (VI) is chaJdcterised by a
smooth, rather nat surface which slopes gently south
wards. The distal part (i.e. Ihe S) is cut by shallow chan
nels of melt waler(at present mainly nival). The prox
imal part (N) is distinctly less elevatcd and l~ontains

numerous dead ice kettles and a deep valley of melt
waler. The kettle-pan of the sandur is developed on
the eastern edge of the hummocky moraine patch
(Fig. I). Both parts of this level (VJ): the proximal part
of the "pitted" oUlwash and the more elevated main
nat. decline westwards along a fresh, very steep ero
sional slope to the sequence of lower sandur lerraces
(VIIl-IX). The main pan of the "green" sandur (VI)
rises 5.5 m abovelhe YID level (Olszewski, Weckwenh.
in press). This wall shows the sandurstructure. The sed
iments which underlie lhe sandur may also be seen;
these include the deposits of fossil and eroded older
end moraine and the deposits of the proglacial basin
which were formed on the proximal side of this older
end moraine slope.
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Fig. 1. Alumelnc profile of lhe
s.andursurfac:es (I-X) and mo
ralRtC surface. weSI of Hafur

SC)' ...·llh tbe morphological
IIl11ts as dC:lenmncd on FIg. 2B
(4.6.8-12). kraJ
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ed in lhe shadow of Moldheidi obstacle. These suggest
a distinct duality of glacial relief. The NE side repre
SC11l~ directional fluted moraine. In contrast, the SW
side represents undulaling ground moraine, the orien
talion of which is similar to that of the edge of the gla
cier. Two ramparts of end moraine are preserved here.
This patch is surrounded by two oldersandur levels (11
and HI) on the dislal side (Hafursey) and one of the
younger levels on the north. On the side proximal to
the glacier. i.e. the western side. the moraine was dis
sected b) various melt water systems. From the NE to
the SE lhe) created.: (a) a planar zone ofoutwash, erod
ed by meltwater. which narrows towards the SE, (b) a
younger. intra-moraine level of sandur. mainly of N-S
orientation but which curves towards the SW, and (c) a
CO\'er of gravel-sand which represents the present-day
system of alluvial cones.

A second. smaller ground moraine patch is situat·
ed \\eSI of the firs!. This is elongated lowards the N-S
triangle and it is also composile in relief. The distal
p:ll1. which narrows lowards the S, represents an un
dulating ground moraine. The widened proximal (north·
cm) part represents hummocky moraine with fragments
of the same ramparts of end moraines. These two parts
are separated by a system of valley incisions. The west
ern edge of the moraine island is surrounded by an ero
sional plane formed by melt water.

Al present. the youngest end moraine is develop
ing illong the entire edge of the glacier. It has the fonn
of an ice-core moraine mmpart. On the proximal fore
field of this momine, a 300 m-wide zone of laterally
overlapping or eroded alluvial cones is being fonned.
This is the equivalent of Heim's (1983) "high sandurs".

The main part of the HOfdabrekkuj6kull forefield
is also occupied by sandu~.Their vertical rdnge, rela
tive 10 the River Remundargilsa. is about 30 m (Figs.
I. .2). The largest CUI between the highest levels (1 and
11). \\hich were designated by Maiuls (1992) as "pre
1918" (I) and "1918-j6kulhlaup sandur" (Il), were de
veloped in the eastern ann of the NS fluvioglacial sys
tem. The Amho~ have distinguished five sets ofsandur
levels here. These are: the highest level (I), higher lev
els (Il-III), middle levels (lV- VII), lower levels (VIII
IX) and noor (X) which is a modem, active sandur.
The Katla subglacial volcano and catastrophic outnows
of a large amount of volcanic-pyroclastic malerial from
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sented by Hcim (1983) and Maizels (1992). while a
further elaboration of the middle-northern part of the
marginal zone of HOfdabrekkuj6kull was provided b~

Kriiger(1994. Fig. 96).
Heim (1983) mapped three courses of moraines in

the forefield of this glacier. i.e. in the triangle cornered
by the Hafursey. Rjtipnagil and Moldheidi Massifs
(Fig. I). Two of these belong to the principal zone of
momines. The third marks the changes in the frontal
moraine from 1945. then from 1960 (when the glacier
advanced and oven-dn its previous position) and from
1980 (wh~n the glacier overran its Iimil of 20 ycar~

previously). Other landfonns distinguished by Heim
(op. cil.) are: ground moraine, a zone of marginal su~

praglacial moraine of the older and younger glacier
edge, and three categories of sandurs: (a) oldcr- sand
gravel covers; (b) middle - which originated after thl.:
catastrophic "jokulhlaup" of 1918 and after 1945 and
before 1966-1975 (a period when smaller''jokulhlaups''
were occasionally generated): this is the so-called gen
eration of''f1at sandurs"; (c) younger - marginal sandur

cones.
Maizels (1991, 1992) invcstigaled the sandur sur·

face and the lithofacial development of their sedimenls.
as related to the changing hydrodynamic siruations. She

also divided the western
part of the Myrdalssandur
into three relative age cale·
gories: a "prc-1918" sandur.
a "j6kulhlaup 1918" sandur
and an active sandur.ln her
geomorphological map
(1992, Fig. 1), upper supra
flood out wash levels. which
are densely overgrown by
plants, also occur in the
zone of acti vc sandur: how
ever, she did not specifical
ly designate them as such
(e.g. the sandur in the sha
dow of small weSlern mo
raine island - Figs. 1. 2).
Also, the designation of
"fluled tennina! moraine" is
not precise, because it as
sociates forms of different
genesis induding e.g. the
Moldheidi rock promi
nence.

During gt.:>morpholog
ieal mapping in 1996. the
authors identified two mo
raine patches of different
size in the forefield of the
H6fdabrckkuj6kull (Fig. I).
the larger of which is local'

~..
c

Fig. 1. The HOfdabrekkujokull (A). geomorphological map oflhe SE par1 of its pro1{imal forefield (B)
and Ihe: panoramic profile of the sandur area (Cl wilh lhe location of the outcrops (Figs. 4-7).
I _ re:~ldual conccntrations ofbouldcrs; 2 _ courJes of end moraincs; 3 - flat ground morain~; 4 - undulating
ground moram~; S _ hummocky moraine surrounded by end moraines; 6 - erosional planes of melt water;
7 _ "pmed" sandur; 8-10 - older sandur lc,"e1~: 11 - modem upper sandur level; 12 - modem lower sandur
Icvd: 13 marginal undur eones; 14 - the glaeier surface with crevasscs; IS - rod masSIfs; 16 - valley Cllts
of the rock mauif; 17 _ Moldheidi rock massif: 18 -location of the outcrops (Figs. 4-7); 19 -line nfaltimelric

profile

shows that the HOfdabrekkujokull snout was then siru
:Hed SE of the Hafursey. P6rarinsson (1959) cited Sig
urdsson'<; sketch which showed the approximately
19-B.posilion of the glacier edge W of Hafursey, Le.
much closer to this massif than its present position. In
liS southemmost extent. the glacier snout of that time
reached the easternmost resistant block of the Rjup
nagiJ. Helm (1983) determined the position of the
southern and middle parts of the glacier edge in the
year, 1945, 1955. 1960. 1975 and 1980. In these years
Ihe edge of the HOfdabrekkujokull always occurred
within the so-called main frolllaVcnd llloraines (Haup
tcndmoriinen), which were situated in the median strip
between the NW promontory of Hafursey and the Mold
heidi rocks. Similar infonnation for the whole HOfdab
rekkujokull forefield was provided by Krtiger (1994)
whu also detennined the position of Heim's (op. cit.)
end moraines for the year 1900. Is it possible that this
is a morphological expression of the limit of the Hof
dabrckkujokull at the end of the Little Ice Age? Cer
lainl). Kriiger (1994) critically considered the possi
bllilY Ihat a 4 km~long glacier advance took place dur
ing the LllIle lee Age.

Slightly more detailed, but nevertheless still gener
ahsed geomorphological features (Fig. I). were pre-
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sedimentation. The axis of this fold (which can only
be traced discontinuously on the southern side) has
approximate deep 14,3° on NW (strike - N 329.3°:
Fig.5B).

'5

Fig. 5. The distribution ofdefonnation slnll;tures within the central part of the fossil end-moraine
and its distal and proximal margins.

I ~ sand. gravel and diamiclon oflhe fold on the dislal side oflhe fossil cnd mOrame: 2 -lill of the fo,sll
end moraine; 3 - basin sands and silly sands: 4 - sand and gravcl diamiclon of sedimenlatlOn in lhe ice
contaCl zone: 5 - bed sands and gravels orthe younger fluvioglaclal period: 6 - sands and grawls from
lhe sandur level VI; 7 - ridge:
A: ElemenlS ofstructural deformations ofthe core of the fossil cnd moraine and its environmcnt: a -,."ne
of Sialic dislocalions preceding recession and thrust (I), I-zono ofdynamic structure,;.ofa thrusl (I). 11
zone of dynamic and slatic structures of a thrusl (11):
B: Structural elements of deformations "fthe fossil cnd moraine and ilS surrounding (Schmidt'S Slereo
graphic projection. upper hemisphere): a course of the breaking edge orthe HOftlabrekku Glacin from
before a thrust (I), during deformation of the ZOne (a). 1- average direcllOn or lhe gl8Cler Ihru.>l dunng
deformation of the 7.one (11);
C: Geomorphological SkClCh ofa pan of the llOfdabrekkujoku\l forefleld. upper righl corner orlhe rcl'l
angle with oflcntat,,:m offolding structutes Rt and B2showing the location oflhe exposure in Fig. 3,

Fig. 4. GeologIcal Slructure ofthe
sandur plane (VI) and dis~

turbt:d sub-sandur sedimems
the contact of the proximal
pan of moraine rampan sedi
ments with the deformed,

younger sedimems.
I - olive·grey clay: 2 - disturbed
black Silt: 3 - silty and fine
gramed black sand: 4 - medium
gramed black sand: 5 - coalR·
grained black sand; 6 - heleroge
nCous black ,and: 7 - black grav
el: ~ - bouldcr> and pebbles ofdif
fen·11I_"ze: 9 - sandy olive diam·
,cton: 10- gravelly olive dial1lic
IOn; \ I - glaCIal olive·grey diam·
,cton (11) lhm lines. and till (A)
- bold hnes; 12 - faulls.

ferent grain size occurs here. Deformed laminae of the
original ~edimclltary structures between (al-a2) arc
clc<lrly visible here.

There are also three thin. upright and inclined hori
zons of organic matter (Fig. 3). They are, of course,
equivalents of the old suhaerial
morphological surface (or sur
faces). If the age of this materi
al was determined. it may have
offered a more reliable control
to the interpretation of the de
formation process which lOok
place on the distal side of the
buried and now-destroyed mo
raine rampart. Unfortunately.
during the next expedition in
1997, this part of the outcrop
was found 10 have been eroded
away.

(c) upper-distal (C) 
built from the upright fold
structure (Fig. 3, C--cl) of the
laminated coarse-grained
Sllllds and gravels. These sur
round the gravel-sand core and
the internal diamicton casing.
To the SE. this structure is bro
ken by an erosional surface
which is the base of the much
younger fluvioglacial channel

,.

Fig. 3. Geological structure of the
sandur plane (VI) and diSlllrbed
sub-sandur deposits - the contact

uf the distal part of the moraine
rampart with the deposits ofdefor

mational structures.
t _ :black sand homogeneously in·
clined; 2- Significantly dislurbed light
brown sill; j - silry and fine-gramed
black sand; 4 _ medium-grained black
sand: 5 - coaThe-grained black sand:
6 - helerogeneous black sand:
7 _ black gravel; 8 - boulders and peb
bles of differenl si7.e: '1 - sandy-clay
grey-brown di.mitton: IO-sandy dark
olive diamitlon: I1 - sandy-gravel "l
ive diamlelOn; 12 _ glacial grey-oli'·e
diamicton (till): 13 -layers and len,e,
of black organic substance (fragments
ofold plant c",'cr. nOW tn the dislurbed
position): 14 - lilh"facial complexe'

I.l><~a,o

~,

!c.. J,

rv'1·...

~.

•

built from the structures of uni-directional inclination
of the following layers: sands (<12). diamiclOn (b) and
sands with gravel (c). Thcsc all belong to the westem
limb of the disturbed anticline. The secondary struc
tures of fold micro-disturbances are a characteristic
feature of the sand layer. These occur in the roof zone
of the sands. at the contact with the till. In places where
they directly touch the noor of the morainic deposit.
their sharp, flat Slructural deformation is visible. Other
contorted layers which do not contact with the over
lying till and which plunge into the sandy matrix show
a more ovate form. The olive-coloured sandy diamie
ton (b) is 0.5 m thick and shows a complex internal
structure. Various. amoeba-like structures of fine
grained black sands are present.

Downwards, the sandy and diamiClOnic deposits (a:.
b) merge into sands of variable grain size and create
structures which open to the north-west, the layers be
ing twisted towards the south-east (a,1 a2' b. c). Also a
diversionlcompression structure of black sands of dif-

,

-nr

•
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defonned deposits (3) fill the space between this diam
icton (2) and the morainic deposit - till (I) of the
distal and deformed slope of the fossil cnd moraine
(Fig. 9: I).

In the zone of disturbed deposiL<; (3), which are
located between till and lower diamicton of the distal
base of fossil moraine rampart. three different defor
mation elements may be distinguished in the sediments.

namely:
(a) lower CA) -black. laminated fine-, medium- and

coarse-grained sands (Fig. 3. a l ) wilh gravels. Part of
this stmcture is built from rhythmically laminated sands
with thin beds of light brown silt. The whole structure is
disposed isoclinally to the south. The degree of the de
stmction in this structure (at) increases in two directions:
upwards and towards the moraine (i.e. to the NW). The
deformational stmcture is represented here by the sur
faces of sudden disruption to bed continuity, their raft
lI1g and the small folds in the silt layers.

(b) upper-proximal (B) - at the till margin. it is
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cies are structural1y deformed. 1llc defonnational struc
tures, differentiated according to type and size..are prob·
ably associated with an older defonnation phase at
present of the fossil morainic ridge (the olderdeformll
tion structures) and with a post-recessional new read·
vance of the Hofdabrekkujokull (the youngerdefonna
tion structures) (Figs. 5. 6. 9). The following lithofa
cial sets have been distinguished:

(a) L'lminated and disturbed nu\'ioglacial gravels
and sands (A) - present in the lower part of the Out

crop (Figs. 6. 8-1). A distension of the lower fold oc·
curs to the north. This comprises the lens of the diam
icton core (A2) in its disrupted gravel-silt hinge. The
dynamic surface of this fold is horizontal and the Au·
thors associate this with the horizontal. older glacial
advance (Fig. 9: advance I). Above. occurs a black silty
sand (A3) which creates a zone ofglaciotectonic shcar
structures which is inclined towards the NNW. This is
certainly younger than the fold structure and it proba
bly originated after (he recession. during the next ad
,'ance of the glacier. which banked up the already de
formed deposits of the substnllum. The later glacier
advance also created the small drag folds which were
formed below the shear plane (Rotnicki. 1971).

The upper part of this set is built from a small gla
cial slice or mft (A5). Its from is distinctively raised.
the floor is well·defined and it shears the sandy sub-

Fig. 6. GeologIcal SU'UCllll'C ofthe
sandur plain (VI) and dls,
turbed sub-sandur sedimenlS
ofthe fOSSil proglaclal baSin.
1 - d3r~ bro"·n $111: ;!. - Slily and
fiM'Gf'llllCd btxL u.nd. 3 ~ mc
dlum'lulncd bl:acL nnd.
~ coar5C:·gralned hllld; undo
S-Ml""~grey.blue: And;

6 b1;ocL J:f'''' cl; 7 hou.ldcn and
pdlblrs of."1OnO\l$$IZc. g sandy
d'IIL oh\c d,:amlclon; 9 - pebbly

dOlfL-oh,cdlamlcton; 10- fautts

'~.~~,~,~,. ~
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Sedimtnb 11lurn:diately adjacent to Ihe sandur cov
er (F) (Fig. 4) arc represented by older nuvioglacial
deposits CA). glacial deposits (B) and semi-glacial sed
iments of the proximal ice-comact environment (0) and
deposit, of a proglacial water ba.~in (E). All these fa-

Deformed sediments ofthe proglacial basin
and associated fades on the back of the
fossil morainic ridge

the deformed malerial after the glacier advanced (Fig.
9: 6). The gaps which developed during the ablation of
these dead ice masses were simultaneously occupied
by black sandy diamicton which introduced overlying
layers of silt and sand.

The lithological chamcter of this series (E) and its
depositional structures and gravitational defonnations
suggest that accumulation took place in a shallow ba
sin \\ hich existed periodically on the dead ice and that
the destruction of these deposits had a relaxation char
acter (Rotnlcki. 1977: Dadlez & Jaroszewski. 1994).
The existence of this small basin was associated with
ablation of ice which earlier. in its dynamic phase.
marked the former base of the glacier and its contact
zone with disturbed sediments of the near substratum
(Fig. 9, 5).

mined the continuity of the constituent laycrs and their
primary lamination. In the axis of the anticline. ele
ments of "overtaking" inside the layer p~ttcrn may be
seen (C2). Above these fold zones. a lens of olive-co
loured diamicton (C3) was deposited here within the
decline. dislally.towards the thickened anticline. A di~

tal tilt of the diamicton lens then took place. its proXI
mal part becoming underlain by a translocated multi
grained sand (C6). The translocation is also associated
with the development of the structures of sandy layer
disruption, wedge deformations and lenticularpenetra·
tion of silty bodies inside the diamicton (C4. CS). De
formational microstructures (C7). which developed
where this series is contiguous with the diamicton (D)
on the proximal side. are quite similar.

(d) gravel~sandy diamicton (DJ - this is olive
coloured and belongs to the northern limb of the expo
sure (Fig. 4). It has a form of an inner. homogenous.
compact sedimentary block (Fig. 9: 3). Its almost ver
tical contact with the series (C) has been liefonned into
an S-shaped fold along a prominent thrust surface (Fig.
9,5).

Those sediments in the lower pan of the exposure
described above (Fig. 4) represent a succession of the
primary sedimentary environments. They developed
from the marginal~glacialenvironment-till (A) and
the proximal-marginal environment - glacial diamic
ton (8) to the ablation environment (two types. i.e. sub
marginal and ice-comact) - gravel-sand diamicton (D)

and to the proglacial basin environment - laminated
gravel. sands and sand-silty layers (C). During glacial
thrusting. a complex system ofglaciotectonic structures
developed in these sediments. This occurs in the de
posits which were formed on the proximal slope of lhe
fossil end moraine.

(e) The lithofncial set (E) is variable in thickness
and represents a unit quite different in relation to those
underlying deposits which have glaciotectonic struc
tures (A-D). The nature of its deposition, i.e. horizon
tal above the diamicton (D). and the normal disconti
nuity structures which occur there. suggest a post-sed
imentary and gravitational genesis for the defonnational
structures. There are three main structures:
- (E I) - a wedge-like sand·silly fill with an admixture
of clay. about 30 cm thick with inner normal faults
which throw about 2 cm. The overlying curved sandy
layers are not in sedimentary continuity~rather, there
are normal faults and pocket~likelenses:
- (E2) - a wedge structure. 24 cm deep. filled with
black fine-grained sand. This penetrates fluidal struc
tures (C8) of the underlying unit;
~(E3) - a curved pocket-like structure filled with grey
clayey gravel and sand. This is disrupted by normal
faults which have throws of about 1.5 cr:...

The authors regard these structures as due to the
melting of small lumps of dead ice which were left in

The deposits which are present under the youngest
part of the fluvioglacial series (F), on the proximal side
of the mentioned fossil end moraine. originated on the
floor and in the forefield of the retreating glacier edge
(Fig. 4). Their dynamic defonnations started then and
finally developed after a longer period of glacier re
treat from the line of fossil end moraine during a re·
newed advance. The next Iithofacial sets of this part of
the geological cross-section are:

(a) tiU (A) - developed as an olive-grey glacial
diamicton (Figs. 4. 9: 1.2). This is very rich in gravel.
The numerous boulders present are as much as 30-40
cm in diameter. Many of them are placed obliquely.
parallel with the line of the proximal wing of the arched
anticlinal stnlctureof morainic matrix described above
fossil end moraine (Fig. 3: 9). 'The mentioned fold struc
ture has the axis which inclines 43.2° on NE (strike
N 45.7°). Its crestal line is underlined by boulders
aligned with the till lamination anticlinal structure.
which in the roof part is cut by the floor of the upper
~andur series (F). Above this shear surface, there are
larger. residual concentrations of the boulders in the
sandur (Fig. 5: A).

(b) glacial diamiclon (R) - is olive·grey in colour
and contains boulders which are generally smaller than
(hose in tAl up to 18 cm in diameter. This set is also
more richly endowed with structural forms (Figs. 4. 9:
4). Thcre are numerous fold structures. especially in
the floor. lit the contact with the underlying till (Fig. 9:
5). These are: upright <l1niclincs in fine~grained sands
(B I). which thin out towards the glacial thrust, and a
syncline which rises towards the (A) set and which is
irregularly disrupted at the till contacl. There are nu
merous streaks and inserts of silt, sand and sandy diam
icton. Folds developed at the contact with till merge
into deformations of glacial "penetrations" (R6i:ycki,
1970; Olszewski. 1974; Stankowski, 1977), where they
are accompanied by uprising inclusions offine-graincd
sand and silt. which indicatc a phase of glacial push on
till. These were shown in the fonn of poles in Schrnidt's
stereographic projection (Fig. 5: A, B). The mean di
rection of their course is N 329.6° (Fig. 5 B-In.

(c) m'Jlti·grained sands with sandy diamicton
(C) - In terms of structure and texture in this part of
the series. these represent the most differentiated litho
facial set (Figs. 4. 9: 4). This results from their indirect
location between the lithofacial assemblages of diam
ictons (B) and (D). In the lower part there is a fold
structure. the central part of which -the anticline (C2)
of multi-grained sands with inclusions of sands and
fine silts - became thickened (0.5 m). a response to a
moderate glacial push (Fig. 9: 5). Its fold radius per-
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l,uatum (A6). The secondary disturbed structures of
the discontinuous and broken folds and fluidallenses
(A6) probably originated as the productS of the young
er glaciodynamic generation. during the next advance
of the glacier (Fig. 9: advance m.

The next part of the deposits of the (A) complex,
which is located I m south, consists ofa sand and gravel
diapir (A7) which is markedly inclined towards a glacial
thrust.1lle hinge of this strnernre is surrounded by curved
layers of gravel and coarse-grained sand (A9) and. lo
cally. slits (AS). which create microstructures of wedges
and folds (Figs. 6. 8: I). The scale of disturbances is
clearly gradational. Further south. two small gravel
sandy glacial rafts occur(A 10) with primary deposit lam
ination indicative of flowing water.

(b) Morainic diamicton (n) - gravel. locally
sandy-gravel. sporadically with boulders up to 10 cm
in diameter. This occurs aboUl I m below the noor of
Ihe sandur layer (F). Its roof rises gently in the distal
dIrection. The structures ofthe diapirpenctrate it from
below and parcels of older flu\'ioglacial sediment also
occur there; these have form of isolated folds. In the
lower part of this set. the axial planes of these folds
show honzontal disposition or are gemly inclined(B I).
Upward~. some of them are sharply inte~tedby slip
planes which are inclined at about 30° NINW (E2).

The morainic diamicton (B) represents a subgla
clal (submarginal) deposit. which originaled here dur~

ing an earlier glacial advance (Fig. 9: 3. advance I) on
the deposits of the older fluvioglacial facies (A).

(c) Diamiclon with an admixture of gravel and
sand (C); in texlUral terms. this represents a heteroge
neous litliofacial assemblage (Figs. 6. 8: I). It is the
deposit of it close-to-ice contact environment. Gravel
mud landslips. typical of the stagnation and disinte
gration of the glacial mass in its recession stage partic
ipated in its creation (Fig. 9: 4). After recession. the
next glacier advance occurred and this deposit entered
into the active submarginal environment (Le. the sub
glacial environment close to the glacier edge). This
cau!>cd an increased glaciotectonic disturbance in this
sediment (Fig. 9. advance m.

Some struclUres in thedistally-inelined and disrupt
ed layers of sand in the lower part of this complex may
represent fragments of recumbent fold flanks (Cl).
which are associated with the underlying fold (A I)
which was disrupted in the next glacioteclonic cycle.
Small-scale folding in the fine·grained sands (C2)
which overlie these deposits show horizontal or gen
tly-inclined disposition of the axial movement planes.
This suggests that the deeper part of the complex might
have originated in a glacial crevasse, the overlying.
proximal part of which still showed significant input
of energy. Thus, these structures must be associated
with the (llder generation of dynamic dislocation dur
ing its tennination.
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It should be emphasised that this set (a) has an ob
lique disposition. its proximal (NINW) inclination be
ing considerable. from 30-40° in the lower part. above
(A 1-4). to about 20-30° in the upper part. whereas.
on the roof section. al the contact with the (E) com
plex. the inclination increases to 40-50° and (b) is lo
cated in the production of the intrafold. slip structure
of sands (A3). These two superior structural features
should be associated with the second. post-recession
al. generation ofglaciotectonic dislocations. This gen
eration is also represented by the following struclures
(though some arc secondary): planes of slip faults with
the main surface of dislocation inclined towards NNW
(C3); "blind" dislocations (C4) which occur somewhat
deeper in the profile (Chrzanowski & Kotowski. 1977)
and numerous reverse faults and shear faults which
occur below basin scdiments (EH).

The termination of glacial thrust. which initiated
the second generation of glaciotectonic deformations.
took place in the zone where the "ice-contac!" scdi
ments (C) are associated with the upper pan of the
subglacial deposits (B). Here, they overlapped the old
er defoonations and fonned multiple superimposed
glaciotectonic structures (Fig. 8-lb). With respect to
its occurrence in the contact area of the upper parts of
the Iithofacial assemblages (A) and (B). a "tmnsition
al" zone may be distinguished where all these defor
mations overlap (Rotnicki. 1976a. 1976b).

(d) Dark olivc-coloured. bedded gravel diamic·
Ion (D) (which is sometimes massive) occurs above
the lithofacial set (C). In teons of its environment. it
represents a transitional facies between (B) and (C) sed
iments. It comprises numerous layers of gravel (B I).

especially in its middle part. where it is associated with
short and numerous reverse faults. prolixities and rafts
of fine sand and silt in the distal part (D2). There is a
chamcteristic wedge-shaped narrowing ofthe olive and
partly massive diamicton which thrusts between the
blocks (El) and (Ell) of the overlying co.nplcx.

The Iithofacial.texrnral and pre-defonnational char
acter of the depositional structures suggests a transi
tional sedimentary environment. which developed at
the boundary zone of the removing ice·contact in the
proximal part of the water basin.

(e) Fine·grnined basin sed.imcnts (E) occur above
the Iithofacial assemblage (C) and the proximal basin
deposits of the nearby ice-contact environment (0).

Dark-brown silts and black. fine-grained silly sands
occur in the northern packet (El). The southern packet
(Ell) consists of black. fine- and medium-grained silty
sands underlain by gravel.

The proximal-noor part of the (El) scdimcnls, which
weredefonned by thrusting of the edge ofthediamicton
packet (D). devdupt:d inlo huriZUnLal "wedges", and
small overlaps. In the middle pan of the packet. stream
blurred strucrnres occur with small secondary folds (E2).

Dislocation of the central parts of these structures was
horizontal. whereas the floors were distal and elevated.
This suggests a directional association with a nearby
deeper shp structure which comprises the (A3-e) set.

A group of upright. slightly inclined folds appears
inside the (EH) packet in the propagation of a wide
drag structure (E3) and on the contact with (C). Their
edges are distally dislocated. The scale of dislocation
increases upright from (C) towards (En in E4). which
is an indicator of the directional structure. Comparing
th.e limits of this structure. the static and dynamic ele
ments of the thrust may be estimated (Ruszczynska.
Szenajch. 1979). A slighlly defonned gravel layer (£5).
with a gently folded roof, occurs towards the SOUlh.
The overlying. laminated. black. fine-grained sands are
CUI by a series of small-scale reverse faults (E6). Both
these structures suggest a glaciodynamic genesis - a
small-scale retrogmde slip (slip-hinge) movemenL in this
pan of the sediment is indicated which is located below
the main axial part of the inverted and rended fold.

The principal features of this Lithofacial set (pre
domination of the laminated fine-grained deposits of
an environment of slow-moving and/or stagnant wa-

fig. 7. Geologlcalsuuctu~o(thc
sandur "plllcd" outwash 1c:\'c1
with the kcnlefillc:dwith mc:1I· 1 l5 l.

oUl·denudational sc:dlmc:nts.
1~ black sill homogeneously 10- ®
timed: :1 - disturbed black sill;
3 - silly and fine· grained black
sand: 4 - mcdium-grained black
s."d. 5 - "oa..e-gra,nl'd black
sand: 6 - vartous·grained black
sa"d: 7 - black gravel: 11 - boul.
ders of vanollS size: \I - sandy

grey dl3ll1ICIOO; 10- pebbly olive '1l~;;;;~:&;zE!.i
d,am'Clon; 11 - embankmcnl. 11J~2,5

11 - faults.

ter) suggest a local break in the glacial episodes. on the
salients from thc fossil end moraine rampan. Analysis
of the strucrnres in the outcrop suggests the presence
oftwo glaciotectonic cycles in this part ofthe forefield
of the Hofdabrekkujokull (Figs. 8-1. 9). both predat
ing the deposition of the surface sandur cover (F).

Dead ice kettle sediments of the proximal
part of the sandur (Vn and their deforma
tion structures

The forth exposure is placed in the dead ice kettle
of the sandllr level (VI). This is situated althe contact
of the different (in geomorphologicaltcnns) pans of
sandur: the proximal. which is relatively low-lying and
has numerous dead ice kettle depressions. and theccn
tral and distal pans which are flat and more elevated
(Fig. 1).1lle mch-out-denudationallithofacial complex
of the dead ice kettle is located here. This is placed in
the lithofacial structure of fluvioglacial deposits and
the substrarnm and diamicton sands (Figs. 7. 8-11).
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<I) Bedrock deposits are represented by two litho

facial set!>:
(a) olive. morainic diamicton (A) is massive.

gravely. and locally contains lenses of black. fine
grained sand. The diamicton roof is erosionally low
ered below the melt-out and denudational lithofacial
series and it merges upwards below the fiuvioglacial
deposits to the Nand S. The thickness of the substra
tum below the dead ice kettle and sandur ranges from
0.8 to 2 m. Theelevated. southern festoon ofthediam
icton was the reason for the more elevated position of
the sandur here. It might also have blocked the trans-
port of dead ice during the j6kulhlaup flood. .

(b) black. massive line-grained sands CB) with
lenses and streaks of olive-coloured silt and coarse
grained sand. The originallaminalion of the silt is cut
by a few small normal faults with throws of about se v
e;al cenlimetres. The direction of their inclination (NI
NW) is Sllnilar to that of the faults of the overlying
lithofacial set (G). The textural features of the deposit.
it;" slightly disturbed structure. the occurrence of long.
horizontal and the thin lenses of coarser sand and silt
laminae all suggest a lithofacial environment of stag
nant water with episodic flow. It might also be the trace
ofolder basin sedimentation from the glacier recession
period which took place before the development of nu
vloglacial deposition (C-E: Figs. 7. 8-0).

(2) Flu\'ioglacial sediments (C-E) represent the
environment surrounding the dead ice kettle. They may
be correlated with the youngest (roof) lithofacial com
plex in th(' model of struclUntl composition of Iceland
S<ll1durs described by Maizels (1991. 1992). It is also
very similar (Fig. 7). particularly in tenns of the struc
lUre. to the material depositcd during declining phase
of the j6kulhlaup, by the "Katla flow of 1918. resting
on undisturbed soil at Nupar" (J6nsson. 1982. p. 64).
south of the River M(jlakvisl water gap. In the nuviogla
cial uppermost pan of the complex. three lithofacial
<;ets have been distinguished:

(a) lower (C) - 1.4-2.2 m thick. consists of hori
zontally bedded gravel and sands with small boulders
on the nonhern pan of the dead-ice kettle. This is in
clined slightly towards its fossil floor. It was also not
ed that there is a change in the inclination of both the
laminae and (he layers in the roof of the lower set (C)

in the contact zone with the melt-out-denudational com
plex (3). Within the middle set (0). these are inclined
upwards. which appears lO be a struClural record of a
major change in the sandur sedimentation at the con
tact with melt-out kettle deposits.

(b) middle (D) - which consists of diverse sands
and gravels. This part of the sandur was filled with a
considerable volume ofdead ice which was emplaced at
the beginning of the deposition of this fluvioglacial set.

(c) upper (E) is a mixture of sand. gravel and boul
den. of diameter <15 cm. In the floor. the lamination of
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the deposit is only locally visible. It also occurs later
ally above the youngest lithofacial set of the kettle (l)
but this does not occur on the upper level of the nat
sandur. south of the kettle.

(3) Melt-out-denudational deposils of the kettle
and their depositionai-deformation structures
(F-JIE). The sediments which fill the dead ice kettle
of the sandurcomprise a complex of six lithofacial sel<;.
These are as follows (Fig. 8-n):

(a) out wash and melt-out diamicton deposits (F)

consist ofolive·grey gravels and boulders up to 20 cm
in diameter. The oldest deposits fill thechallncl depres
sion between the nuvioglacial and the substratum de
posits and reach 4.4 m below the surface of the sandur
edge. This lithofacial set of the diamicton is a grain·
like mass of the massive packing skeleton. The main
concentration of boulders is situated in the lowest part
of the channel depression. which is I m wide. In rela
tion to il~ fioor. the inversion course of the roof of these
deposits has been created by bilateral lension oflhe ice
and overlying deposits. which were shifted gravitation
ally. During the bilateral deformation of this part of
the set. a narrow diamicton diapir (A) of the substm
turn was injecled between the channel diamicton (F)
and the substratum sands (B).

(b) fine and medium sands with diamicton (C).

light brown. with boulders in the middle part of the
Iithofacial set and with layers of laminated black \'01
canic dust. This sediment represents the lithofacies of
a small depression which was permanently filled with
water. It wa<; formed below and between the melting
wall of me ice with the diamicton. which flowed from
the upper part of the ice mass and sedimentary edge of
the sandur. The complex was deposited in a relatively
low-energy water environment. The silt layers. which
were. ofcourse. originally deposited horizontally. were
then significantly deformed by the gravitational thrust
of the overlying deposits (H) and sinking ice block.
The tension was undoubtedly bilateral. though it was
probably stronger from the NINW than from the soulh
em sector. where the substratum sands (B) absorbed
much of the thrust. The depositional structure of the
highly saturated sediment became folded and dissect
ed by shear faults. Small fragments ofthis fades. which
are in contact with the substratum in the south part of
the kettle (Figs. 7. 8-11). show several reversed faults
in a high-angled. rotational position.

(C') basic diamicton (H) - brown and olive-grey
with numerous boulders and coarse gravel. This is the
main lithofacial set which fills the kettle. hderives from
ablation of the morainic load from the ice block which
had been deposited on the sandur surface. 1t extends
over the entire (and maximal) width of the kettle. 11
also has the greatest thickness (2. I m) on both sides
(northern and southern) of the kettle. The diamicton
mass pinches out to the centre of the keule. The con-

centric th'1Jst of the deposits of this lithofacial set was
directly re<;ponsible for the development of deforma
lional <;tructures in the underlying sediment (G).

That the highest elevation of its roof on the fossil
edge of the kettle coincides with the maximum width
of the kettle IS another characteristic and notable fea
ture of the baSIC diamicton (H). On the northern side.
thl!> part of the diamicton occurs on the erosional nu
vioglacml shelf (C). In the line of the maximal external
range. the basic di;lInicton fonns prominent summits.
In the spatial pattern. these deposits show palaeomor
phic structure of the rimmed mound (rim) of the
diamictOI1. These surround the middle fragment of the
fo\stl part of the dead ice kettle depression. The fossil
r1 mmed slructure illso shows their association with the
ba<;ic diamicton of the kettle fill and not with any sec
ondary faCies. Thus. the main internal fill of the kettle
bonom aI'd rimmed mound palaeofonncreate two as
soclaled pans of the basic and central set in the depo
<;ltional series of the kettle depression.

In the cross*section of the rimmed mound. both
~Iope~ -e'{ternal and imemal- are Sleep. The external
~Iope <;hows a morphological negath'c of the eroded
and deposited with diamicton sandur wall. The inter·
nal !>lope \\ as fonned by deformational processes dur
109 dislocatIOn of the younger fill deposits.

The root of the rimmed mound also shows defor
mallonal structures. On the northern side (Fig. 7b).
above the basal shear fault. the following elements oc·
cur: (i1llraCes of the bedding in respect of the small
pebble<; in the changed position of the gravitationally
inclIned root ~tructure of the rim. which is the converse
orthe neighbouring part of the sanduc this occurs near
the northern erosional wall of the f1uvioglacial mass;
(b) fold structures in fine sands in the casing of the
diamicton mass. situated further from the nuvioglaciat
wall. These are the result of the internal deformation
of the whole of the diamicton. and they developed
concomitantly with the basal shear plane. On the
southern ..ide (Fig. 7d). inside the basic diamicton (H)
10 lhe root of the rim. some thin lenses of fine sands
\how \-cnical (rotational) orientation of inverted mi
crofolds.

Thus. the internal structure of the rimmed ridges
~how!> that they are not just gravitational fonns of the
ablated glacial sedimenL They are also the product of
both continuous and discominuous deformation in their
roOl zone.

(d) The lithofaciul set of black multi-grained
sands and black diamicton (I) has a tripartite form.
ThIS consists of the following two pans on the north
ern side: ('<I) lower (1\) which comprises sandy diamic
ton ill the basc. which contains wave-disturbed contin
uous layers of volcanic dust; (b) middle (1 1) which is
the main packet of this sediment and consists of a sandy
diamiclOn with numerous lenses of fine- and medium-

grained sands of a stream-involution structure <Gny·
bowskL 1970). The reversed fault of a southern ver
gention (36<>S) cuts across the folded structures ofd::rrk
brown sands (1l) and the roof of the lower part: (c)
upper (I)) which consists of non-bedded. medlUm
grained. black-brown sands. gravels and pebbles. ThiS
packet increases in lhickness towards the kcult:
centre. For the first time in the vcrtical armngemenl
oflhe kettle deposits. the development is theconversc
of the lithofacial sets in the lower part of the melt-oul
complex.

On the southern side, the sands and gravels of tile
lithofacial set (I) cover a smaller area. They are (as in
the case of the northern side) facially associated with
the sandur horizon. The packet (I d was formed as ;1

narrow. zig-zag wedge structure with a set of small
thrust faults. These are situated in a vertical series which
have been rotated from their original position. TOe part!>
of (I;) and (Il) are deposited above the basic diamicton
of the rimmed mound. They are clearly an integral ex
tension of the nuvioglacial sediments (C. D) with a
dislodgement structure of the grain packing.

In terms of position and texture. the whole Iithofa
cial set (l) of the melt-out fill correlates with the ..ur
rounding sandur deposits. Therefore. this accumula
tion probably filled pan of the kenle in which the un
derground melting of ice was still taking place. Thi!>
caused subsidence of the deposit and slow gravila
tional flow on the northern side and movement from
an ill silll position or fall on the southern side of the
kettle.

(e) fine*graincd dCI)Osil'i of basinal sedimenta
tion (J) consist of black silts and fine-grained sands
which appear to be ice-dammed lake sediments. Thi::.
deposit locally preserves its primary lamination struc
ture. e.g. to the north. in its middle part (J l ). To the
south of the melt-out depression. within the oldest packet
(J\), defonnational structures of the sudden. block·
gravitational movements occur. This is also the reason
for its "columnar" position. It resulted from part of the
detached sandur being placed in the fissure of the ba·
sic diamicton.

The upper packet (J). which is well-preserved on
the northern side. shows secondary relocation of the
concentrically inclined layers and a series of normal.
collapse faults. These occur in its basal pan in two con
centrations: an upper. the inclination of the fault planes
of which decrease towards the cemre of the basin (28
42°S) and a lower. which is more central and in which
there is increasing inclination of these planes (35
50 0 S). This is the result of variable intensity and range
of the sedimentary slips in different parts of the basin
floor. The dip-slip amplitude is small. As stressed by
Jewtuchowicz (1970) in the case of the disturbance of
the deposits of the end-moraine zone (supposedly a di
agnostic feature of the underground decay of dead ice),
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-the environment of the glacial contact (c) which is
subglacial in Sweden and marginal-lateral in Iceland:
the laner innuenced the defonnations of both fossil
slopes of the end moraine. which is now buried under
me sandur in the foretield of the HOfdabrekkujokul.

In the area of the third exposure (Figs. 6. 8-1) an
older generation of glaciotectonic disturbances of the
diamicton (E) and the older tluvioglacial deposits (A)
can be identified with the thrust (I). It is manifested by
the horizontal axial planes of the folds. Small-scale drag
folds. fonned below the shear planes and the second
ary structures of disturbed, disrupted folds and nuidal
lenses (Rotnicki. 1971) are associated with the restan·
ed movement (A). Structures similar to the above are
interpreted by Banham (1988) as an effcct of a young
er phase ofglaciotectonic defonnations in the Contoned
Drift of Norfolk.

The zone of maximal and youngest (If) glaciotec.
tonic discordances conlains the proximal-noor pan of
the southern packet (EU) of the basinal deposits
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Fig. 8. I. LIThofaclal sets and Stnts la) and geneT'lllions oflhe sub-sandurdeposilS dlslurbances (b) In Ihe third outcrop (FIg. 6): 11. Lnhofa.
clal comrlt~~s and stlS (a A-Jl and gener.'I!ions oflhe deposit dlsrurbances and Iheir Inhology above the subslratum .se<bments (b) In the
founh outcrop (Fig 7).
I la) I - h\hofae,.1 $elS. 2 boundan~ orlh~ Inhofltlal sets and SUb-scIS;] -locallOn ofsel~leddeformallon STnlClUres; 4 _ fauhs: (b): S -lhe ,.one

orlhe glae'Ol~elOn,cdlslortQnees oflhe older genera lion (I): 6-lhe zone oTLhe glaCIO!eclomc diflurbalKC5 oflhe younger gmeranon (11);
11- (al: 7 _luhofaelal complcxes and selS; 8 - hlhofac,al sub-sels; 9 - boundaries Oflhe scdlmelllary sencs: 10 _ bOllndane< Oflhe lithofaci.1 selS and
SUb·seIS: rb): 11 - oldcr sub·salld SUbslralum: 12 - undor deposits: l] - sandur-mcit-UU1 diamiclon (F); 14 _ fine· and mcdlum'll"'lncd ~and~ ""'lh
d,am'ClOn IG); tS - ba~lc d,.m,eton {In: 16 - heterogeneous sands Wilh diamicton (1); 17 _ fine·gralned ~edlrncnts of the basin sedlmematlon (l):
18- nmmcd StruclUrCil of lhe bas,c diamiClon lithofacial SCI: 1!1- the lOne of lh~ disturbances of lh~ oldcr gcneralion within lhe sedimcIH5 whcre
d"m'ClOn predommales: 2U - thc zone of the di~lurbances of ynunger generation Wilhlll sandy and ~ihy sedim~m~ of The upper pari of lhc kclll~:

21 -litho· and morphogcncllc boundary and generation nflhe defor'nalional structurc~ Wilhin the .ledimel1ts which illl the rim.nomlal keule
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a sedimentation feature of the till. its projection along
the line of the big arch. oblique to the B, axis. demon.
strated the existence of two generations (I. H) ofglacio
tectonic dislocations (Dadle.z & Jaroszewski. 1994). i.e.
the fonnation of younger glacial marks (11).

In tcnns of the type and shape. there is a great sim
ilarity bel\vcen thl: de fanned sediments on the oppo·
site ~Iope" of the fossil moraine rampan and the thrust
end monlines present in SW Sweden which arecontro.
versially termed "oscillatOry crossed glaciotectonic
ridges" by Femlund (1988). However. the defonnation.
al structure of the central part of these two supposedly
comparable fonns. i.e. the fossil end moraine rampan
in Iceland and the Halland coastal moraines in Sweden
(Femlund. op. cit.: Figs. 2. 3. 10) is very different. Both
the lithology and the inner texture of these forms are
different. Other esselHial factors are as follows:
- the pressure of the thmst of the glacier or ice sheet (a);
- the distance of Ihe thrusting pressure/mass in rela-
tion to the object of Ihrusting (b);
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from the sourh as shown by the course of the fold axi"
B, (Fig. 5B. C). even if, later. it was funher disturbed.
Hence. the fold strucrure is the oldest glaciotectonic
defonnation (a) in the area investigated. It is not asso
ciated with the active glacier and is slightly older than
the fonnation of the fossil (at present) end moraine ridge.
which. at that time. was not disturbed (Figs. SA. 9).

The rhythmically bedded sands and tills deposited
below the fold (on the distal side of the fossil structure
of the moraine ridge) (Fig. 3A) abruptly lose their con
tinuity upwards and towards the moraine. They are dis
tinctly separated and their imemal structure shows no
sign of disturbances. This may suggest frost penetra
tion during the defonnation process. Abrupt shearing
of the deposits may indicate the existence of an old.
rough surface ofseparation and slip formed by the push
ing of the fossil end moraine deposits (Owen & Der
byshire. 1988). The fonnation of an anticline (B l ) in
the fossil end moraine which eventually led to its thrust
ing (Fig. 5 A-cp.• B. C), was the result of such defor
mation (I). which was connected with frontal dynam
ics of the HOfdabrekkujokull (NW thrust). lJ the con
tact of tills and sands was more horizontal and advanced
glacial shearing occurred, the development of a thrust
plane would have resulted in the initiation ofdefonna
tions leading to a possible mylonitization of the ceil
ing (aJ. as described by Kozarski and Kasprzak (1992).

The structure of the declined fold in the central part
of the fossil frontal moraine may be associated with
defonnacion caused by bending and with overthrusting
(I) of the deposits from the glacier forefield (Fig. 9)
(Mobus. 1989: Dadlez & Jaroszewski. 1994: Wisnie
wski eta/., 1996).

On the proximal side of the frontal moraine. a de
formational series (B) has been formed. It is a glacio
dynamically - ill .natll nascendi - rejuvenated. facial
ly-immature basal monline (Croot & Sims. 1995).
braided on the proximal slope of the anticlinal arch of
the older frontal moraine (Figs. 4. 5. 9). Within lhe
series B of wedges structures and glacial marks reflect
the glacial pressure on the bedrock (B) during the next
thrust of the glacier (advance II). Le. from the NW di
rection. At the contact with the proximal pan of the
fossil moraine, they indicate the zone of the greatest
possible defonnation (Romicki. 1971. 19700. 1976b:
Brodzikowski. 1978). Glacial pressure was not as strong
under the glacier sole and the transponed complex (B)
was such that no significant zone or shear plane was
fonned on the border (B/A). Only a few deposil~ were
added at the conlact. That defomation episode (11) must
be regarded as postdating the fossil defonnation of the
end momine (I). This is confinned by a comparison of
the anticline and the fossil end moraine with the B, axis:
cenainly. there is a mutual meridian of poles of this SUllC

ture of marks on a stereogeographic grid (northern hemi·
sphere, Schmidt's projection. Fig. 5B). Even if it was

Lithofacial and structural analysis of sub-sandur
deposits of the level (VI) of melt water outflow from
the j·IOfdabrekkujol..-u!l in the southemmost part of its
forefidd has reveakd: (I) a hitheno unknown range of
the HOfdabrekkujokull at the fossillineofthe end mo
raine: (2) a spatial succession ofdeposits and their tem
poral interrelationship which suggests the nature of
deglaciation in the area and (3) the frontal and subgla
cial development of glaciotectonic structures.

[n tems of the model of the recession of environ
mental succession (Brodzikowski. 1982; Eyles, 1983),
the spatial chain of the deposits formed during the
HOfdabrckkujokul1 ought to be different in respect of
the lithofacies developed (Olszewski. 1976). Locally
at leas!. a more stable morphological surface was pre
served. especially on the distal slope of the moraine,
its existence being confinned by the layers which con
tain organic matter (Fig. 3). Deposits of the distal mar
gin of the fossil end moraine fonn a fold the axis of
which is parallel with the direction of the glacier move
ment (Fig. SA. 8-B" Cl Its fonnation may be associ
ated with soil removal from the fissure which is per
pendicularto the glacier front along the line "a" in Fig. 5
(Kotowski. 1989). Similar anticlines. almost perpen
dicular to the edges of glaciotectonic ice rafts, were
dctennined by Krail'lski (1989) in the Datkowskie Hills.
Less likely. owing to the openness of the situation.
~Cems to be the concept of "edge glaciotectonic" as
proposed by Brykczynski (1982). The analysed fault
would have been a defonnation in the peripheral zone
of tile lobe. i.e. an effect of its frontal dynamics. How
ever. in this case. the glacier must have been moving

Discussion

it did nOlI,..;luse intra1amination defonnation of the grain
packing. A small textural and structural change of the
packct (J) on the bom sides of the kettle axes shows
the nature of lithofacial conversion. This is dictated
by: a differentiated geometry of the basin floor. the li
thology of the direct source surrounding of the fades
and the intensity of me delivery process.

The lithofacial set (J) in the final period of sedi
mentation and resedimentation was deposited in the
deepening melt-out thennokarstdepression. which was,
at the same time. morphologically shallowed due to
depositionary processes. A slight deformation of the
deposits in this stage of its structural deposition took
place in accordance with the developing surface of the
kettle which became progressively more horizontal.

(f) The )'oungcst packet of the nuvioglacial de
posits (E) was deposited before the final decay of the
buried ice. This is confinned by the inclination of the
layer (E) only above the central pan of the kettle (Fig.
8-II.l.

Antoni Olszewski, Piotr Weckwerth
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(Fig. 8-1, UI). This confirms the relative incompetence
of the soft basin deposits (I::) in respect of glacial ero
sion and dclunnation. Such processes and their struc
lural leslllts were described hy Ingolfsson (]987) in
Late Vislulian glacio-marine sedimcnts which occur
under "deformation till" in western Iceland. by Moty
ka ( 1995) in Alaska aJld by Wisniewski el al. (1996)
in modem lacustrine-glaclal scdimcnts in south-eas(
ern Iceland. whcre they have been deformed under
the sole of the Skeidarar Glacier. These processes
were also discussed by Brodzikowski (1978. 1982).
The separation of (El) and (Ell) packets and the in
clined support of the disturbed part (E3) by the under
lined slip assemblage of fold strucUlres (C5) of the
thrust sedimetHs indicate the considerable strength of
the thlllsl (Figs. 8, 9).

Boulton el al. (1982) and Bjomsson (1996) em
phasise the considerable erosional role of the edge of
Bn.:idamcrkur Glacier and substratum erosion in its
submarginal zone during the Little Ice Age auvam:e.
Tht' pattern of the end moraines of the maximal limit
and older moraines (especially the recessional forms.
which de'. eloped after the edge relreat of 1890) shows
that before and during the time when depositional pro-
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Fig. 9. The scheme of development
of deposits and deformatmn stnK

tures formed before deposition of
surface sandur deposm mcludmg
older phases of recession and
thrusting of the HOfdab
rekkujokult (letters A-E mark de
posits and their StnlCturcs: digIt,
3-6 mark their localion in partic
ular figures).

cesse; bcgan to operate ill the marginal part, the ero
sional process transformed inlO a sedimentation pro
cess which was capable of producing defonnational
structures. There can be no doubt that Ihe glacier pro
duced such structures in the proglacial zone of the ter
minal depression; this is certainly the case where the
glacier edge overtook its limit of 196'5 hy some 200 m
as compared to its position m 1974 on the northem
shore of the crypto-deprcssional lokulsiulon Baslll
(Boulton et al., 1982). A similar situation, where ncw
glaciotectonic structures wcrc produced where wet
lacustrine deposits were overridden, was described by
Wisniewski et al. (1996) in the marginal zone of Skei
danijokul. The same principle (of dynamic glaciogcnic
causc and glaciotectonic effect of the deformalion of
lacustrine sediments) is valid in the case of the defor
mational structures of the HOfdabrekkujokull foreficld
(Figs. 5. 6, 8-1). Also. when taking Ihis principle into
account. structural development of a complex ··transi~

lional" zone where two generations of glaciodynamic
deformations overlap (Fig. 8-lb, C) (the yOUllger of
which. I.e. the plane cmting structure was initiated with
in and beyond the convex parts oflhe earlier fold stlllC
tures; Fig. 8-lb, A). It is also obvious that. within soft

sediments, if similar. spatial defonnation of the basal
zone of the glacier is possible ill srawl1oscendi, apan
from the roche moutonnee convex part of the bedrock
with the cover of glacio-morainic floor layers of the
glacier. This was observed by Olszewski (1991) in re
spect of the Casement Glacier in Alaska.

The model (Fig. 9) presents the location and rela
lion of the main processes and environmental situa
tions of d~positionsand deformations (the oldest mar
ginal one and two post-recession glacial thrusts I and
11) which lOok place before the deposition of surface
sandur material. According to Heim (1983) and Kriiger
( 1994). from age considerations of the so called main
moraines (a). their spatial location in respect of the
fossil form of the end moraine (b) and the nature of
ghlciotectonic dislocations of older deposits from var
ious environments (c), it may be assumed that the fos
sil marginal foml was formed at least before the end of
the Little Ice Age. Together with the deformation stmc
tures discussed here. it could denete particular episodes
of the glacier front behaviour during the earlier phases
of the Little Ice Age.

Lilhofacial analysis of the deposits filling up the
younger melt-out form leads to a realisation of the
palaeomorphological structure of the rimmed mound
(rim) of lhe diamicton. Such stony-diamicton rim mi
croforms on the surface of the higher sandur from the
jokulhJaup of 1918 were described by Maizels (1991.
1992). ThIs type offonn was earlier described by Fuller
(1914). after Fairbridge (1968), who in New York State,
distinguished three lithological types of rim on sandurs:
"outwash rim". "till rim", and "boulder rim". Mean
\',,'hile. Thwaites (1935) called this type of fonn a "ket
tle rim". and emphasised the importance of debris. mo
rlline and boulders. melted out from ice, in its structure.
However. their fossil. residual preservation under the
smooth sandur surface at a depth of about I m has not
previously been postulated (Figs. 7. 8-IIb) in the form
of palaeomorphic stmcture ofdiamicton circular rim.

Conclusions

[n the outcrop of the "green" sandur (VI). a differ
entiated palaeomorphological and lithogenetic situation
has been recognised under the hori7.0ntal surface tlu
vioglacial deposits. Based on field investigations of the
palaeorelief and sub-sandur deposits, the following
palaeofonns have been distinguished: (a) palaeofonns
of the proglacial (marginal) channels of tile meltwater
network. (b) palaeoform of the end moraine rampart
and (c) palaeoform of the broad end depression filled by
basin water from the earlier glacier recession period.

Conclusions concerning the glaciotectonically de
formed deposits which accompany the fossil end mo
raine rampal1 are as follows:

I. Before the origin and geomorphological devel
opment of the end moraine ridge (the present-day fos
sil position) which is built mainly from till. on its fore
field deformational structure of the fold type had de.~

veloped (Figs. 3. 5: B-a. A-a) within sands (and also
partly within silts) of substratum (B~C). We associate
its origin with bottom squeezing of ground into Ihe
marginal and transverse crevasse's of the glacier edge.

2. Post-recessional advance (1) of the HOfdab
rckkujokull (Fig. 9: advance n. which reached to the ear
lierend moraine ridge caused its folded defonnation (an
ticline, fairly symmetrical. in the cenlral part of the ram
part) as a result of the pushing. The thlllst plane and the
shear plane developed at that time in the zone of Ihe
distal slope of the fossil end moraine (Fig. 5).

3. During the second advance of the glacier (il) on
the proximal slope. the till was more resistant. This
caused collision and contact structures at the boundary
of the glacially transpoJ1ed mass and the resistant mass
of the end moraine (Fig. 9: advance rn. The deforma
tions which took place in several stages of the succes
sive process created fold structures and then rounded
them and dislocated them horizontally in the distal di
rection. These processes involved the deposits of the
submarginal glacial contact zone.

The following conclusions may be.drawn concem
ing the deposits which filled the proglacial depression
and associated facies:

I. Within the soft. fine-grained basin deposits and
associated coarser diamicton facies, a clear sllccession
of deformational and glaciotectonic stmctures may be
identified. There is also a transitional zone where
these structures overlap which belongs to two gla
cio-deformational phases (1, ll).

2. The characteristic features ofglaciotectonic struc
ture creation are a chronological succession (stage by
stage) and a hierarchy arrangement (primary and sec
ondary). A deformation system developed which COI1
sists of: shear zones - shear faults - fold-drag defor
mations which accompany faults - small reverse faults.
A similar vertical succession of these structures may
also be identified.

3. The depth range of the sediment deformation
where overridden by the glacier is marked by shearfault
ing which is accompanied by underlying folds. The depth
range ofglaciolectonic defonnations involves glacial and
semi-glacial sediments and also those deposits of the
deeper substratum which were not deformed earlier.

Within the sandur with holes, the deformation struc
tures of the sediments which fill the keltle have becn
determined. These include the following:

I. The sedirnents of the kettle fill represent differ
ent lithofacial sets: melt-out-denudational. basinal and
decaying flow of melt water.

2. The origin of the deformation structures. espe
cially those of gravitational nature. should be associat-
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ed with: (:.I) the different rates of ice and morainic load
ing (as located in the ice mass) melting; (b) the dif~er

ent scales of the ice mass burial by wash-out matenal;
(c) gravitational lability of the melt~out material and
instability of the ice mass itself in soft, saturated sedi
ment: (d) solar exposure of the melting ice-sediment
walls and (e) zonal character of the denudation pro
cesses inside the kettle.

3. The rimmed-mound forms of the kettles origi
nated in the conditions of local restraint or decay of the
sandur flow and this is why they were preserved as
palaeomorphological structures of rimmed mounds
(rims) of diamicton. This takes place despite the re
sumption of any flow of glaciofluvial water; the flow
b not able to destroy them and can only bury them.

4. The rimmed mound develops in stages as a slide
dropping and polygenetic microfonn (appropriately in
the lower and upper part of the rimmed fonn). There is
also an evolution ofthis form in respect that it changes
from the phase of the subareal and partly sublacustrine
fonn to the fossil fonn of the rimmed mound. This takes
place owing to the successive stages of the development
of melt-out and even sandur deposits. the youngest, lo
cal accumulation of which changes non-destroyed mound
fonns into fossil structures. This newly recob'1lised type
of kettle may be called the rimmed-normal kettle.

5. The genetic complexity of the rimmed-normal
kettle is also reflected in the vertical arrangement of
the fill deposits which are oriented in different. often
opposing directions and are completely dissociated
from the froOlal thrust of a single tension. This change
ability is associated with increase in the thickness of
lithofacial sets: it startS from the eccentric growth to
wards the peripheries of the negative fonn in the lower
part of the series and progresses to the concentric in
crease or the Ihickness in the younger complexes of
the series (Fig. 8-11b).

6. The extremely small range of the glaciostatic,
mell-out and subsidence and also denudation-gravita
tional deformalions (which comprise the sedimentary
series which fill the kettle) and. indirectly associated
with them. the limited structural modification of the
sandur margins is not in genetic, spalial or strarigraph
ic accordance with the model or a dynamic. frontal
lonal glaciotectonic deformation of the older sub
sandur scdimenlS.
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terns. extend alongside the rin valleys which are the
main elements oflhe rift zone structure.

In the Olyekma and Nyukzha valleys. the topogra
phy of tectonic relief clearly reflects the north-eastern
limit of the rift zone (Figs. I and 2). Here lies the sharp
change between the complex tectonic relief of the rift
zone and the plains which are marginal to the Siberian
Platform. In the NE. the rift zone is bounded by NW+
striking transverse faults which are part of the exten
sive Olyekma-Amur lineament zone (Grishkyan et al..
1977; Ulimtscv. 1984). In the Chara-Olyekma region.
these can be either lransverse faulls, as in the Olyekma
and Nyukzka valleys. or more complex combinations
oftectonie rcliefforms (Fig. 3). As shown by the pro
nounced southward displacement of the eastern part of
the Kalar gabbro-anorthosite massif (Zorin et al..
(988). cumulative dextral displacements along these.
reactivaled many times during the Cajnozoic. may be
as much as 15 km. The westemmost components of
Ihis sySlcm arc the faults which bound the Chard Basin
10 the NE and which also dissect the Tokko Basin. We
refer to these as the Khani-Sulumat and Evonokit-Tol-
ko tr.msverse faults. respeclively (Fig. 3). Close to their
interseclion. the slructure of the rift zone is much IrdnS
formed.

Thc tectonic relief provides a straightforward an
swer to the discussed question: does the rift zone con
tinue to the E towards thc limits ofme Stanovoy Ridge.

AbSlrUCI: The Baikal rift zone is defined on iu NE side by the Olyekma-Amur system ofNWfSE-striking
Imnsvo:rsc hm:amO:n\s. TrdnsvClSe falllts also so:pardte the nonh-eastem pan ofthe rift zone imo the Chara and
Tokko sections. The fonner shows a typical range of neolcctonic foons which include (from "''"'V 10 SE): the
inclined hors!... ofthe Kodar ridge; an axial system ofgral>ens and imerbasin fault... and:l marginal dome. The
Tokko section is located within a secloroftheOlyekma-Amur system ofline-aments. Here. lhe neotectonic
fomls are smaller and a degradalion ofthe NW nank oflhe nft 7.one has laken placo:. A large marginal slcp
defines the south-eastern flank. It is considered that Ihesc Slructural modifiC31ions rclale to changes in the
anomalous mantle protrusion near Ihe nonh-eastern boundary ofthe rift zone.

KI'J' words: nIt. l3aikal rif! zone. tectOniC relief

The tectonic relief of the NE part
ofthe rift zone

TIle problem of the extension and closure of the
Baikal rift zone bas been controversial for many years.
Commonly, owing 10 the general lack ofdetail concern
ing the relationships oftbe different structural elements
present inlhe rift zone.lhe various intcrpretations which
have been proposed havc all been inconclusive. This
papcrdelines the boundary of the rift zone and describes
the structural transfonnations in the regions of closure;
we have selecled the north-eastemmost link in the rift
zonc. the Chara-Olyekma link, as the field model for
our reinvcMigation of this problem (Fig. I ).

A study of lOpogmphic maps. together wilh geo+
logical and gcophysical surveys. peonits the elucida
tion of rcccnt tectonics in this region (Fig. 2). The tec
tonic relief reOects the foon of the neoleclonic Struc
tures: the pattcrns ofneOlectonic foons renectthc spa
tial relationships ofthe rift zone elements and also those
in adjacent areas. Also. for a full structural analysis of
the rift zone. it is necessary 10 erect a model of the
teclOnic relief(a summil-incidence surface); the moun
lain uplifts. with Iheircomplex and variable rcliefpat-
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